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Reaction mechanism of the Me3AuPMe3-H2 plasma-enhanced ALD
process†
Michiel Van Daele,a Matthew B. E. Griffiths,b Matthias M. Minjauw,a Seán T. Barry,b
Christophe Detavernier,a and Jolien Dendooven∗a
The reaction mechanism of the recently reported Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma gold ALD process was
investigated using in-situ characterization techniques in a pump-type ALD system. In-situ RAIRS
and in-vacuo XPS measurements confirm that the CH3 and PMe3 ligands remain on the gold
surface after chemisorption of the precursor, causing self-limiting adsorption. Remaining surface
groups are removed by the H2 plasma in the form of CH4 and likely as PHxMey groups, allowing
chemisorption of new precursor molecules during the next exposure. The decomposition behaviour of
the Me3AuPMe3 precursor on a Au surface is also presented and linked to the stability of the precursor
ligands that govern the self-limiting growth during ALD. Desorption of the CH3 ligands occurs at all
substrate temperatures during evacuation to high vacuum, occurring faster at higher temperatures.
The PMe3 ligand is found to be less stable on a gold surface at higher substrate temperatures
and is accompanied by an increase in precusor decomposition on a gold surface, indicating that
the temperature dependent stability of the precursor ligands is an important factor to ensure self-
limiting precursor adsorption during ALD. Remarkably, precursor decomposition does not occur on a
SiO2 surface, in-situ transmission absorption infrared experiments indicate that nucleation on a SiO2
surface occurs on Si-OH groups. Finally, we comment on the use of different co-reactants during
PE-ALD of Au and we report on different PE-ALD growth with the reported O2 plasma and H2O
process in pump-type versus flow-type ALD systems.
1 Introduction
The development of atomic layer deposition (ALD) processes
for gold has proven to be challenging compared to its chemical
vapour deposition (CVD) counterpart. This is reflected by the
existence of only three gold ALD processes.1–3 In contrast there
exists a large list of CVD processes using several different types
of gold complexes to deposit gold films.4 In this paper we will
focus on the recently introduced ALD processes that make use of
trimethylphosphinotrimethylgold(III) (Me3AuPMe3) as the gold
precursor which has been used as a CVD precursor before.
The first Me3AuPMe3 based ALD processes uses O2 plasma and
H2O as the co-reactants and was reported by Griffiths et al.1 They
were able to deposit metallic gold in a flow-type reactor, at a de-
position temperature of 120◦C with a growth rate of 0,05 nm per
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cycle. A combustion type reaction was proposed as the reaction
mechanism:
Me3P−AuMe3 +O* −−→ Au2O3 +P2O5 +6CO2 +9H2O
with O* the oxygen radicals formed in the plasma. The gold
oxide is then slowly reduced to metallic gold:
Au2O3 −−→ 2Au
0 + 32 O2
Without the H2O exposure the films contained a lot of phos-
phorous impurities and a mixture of Au oxidation states. Adding
the H2O exposure results in the removal of the phosphorous im-
purities and a neutral oxidation state for the gold. They proposed
that the addition of water leads to the formation of phosphoric
acid which is removed during the purge step:
P2O5 +3H2O−−→ 2H3PO4
The removal of the phosphate layer seems to aid the reduction
of the gold oxide to gold metal.
The other Me3AuPMe3 based ALD process uses H2 plasma as
the co-reactant.3 This process allows the deposition of metal-
lic gold over a broad temperature range from 50 ◦C to 120 ◦C
with a growth rate of 0,030±0,002 nm per cycle. The reaction
mechanism has not been studied in detail. What is known is
that the used precursor does not readily decompose on SiO2 sub-
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strates over the reported temperature range, while it does exhibit
some decomposition on a gold seed layer. A given number of
gold exposures, without co-reactant, results in a deposited gold
thickness that is 1/6th of the amount of gold deposited when
an equal amount of ALD cycles would be used. Experimen-
tal evidence to support the steady growth reaction mechanism
for the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma process is lacking. The exist-
ing literature (CVD, surface science, decomposition studies) con-
cerning the use of the Me3AuPMe3 precursor provides a starting
point to identify the reaction mechanism that occurs during the
Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma ALD process. Understanding possible
decomposition pathways of the used precursor can provide valu-
able information about how the chemical reactions can occur on
a substrate.
The existing decomposition investigations of Au(I) and Au(III)
compounds, similar to the Me3AuPMe3 molecule, are limited to
the study of the liquid phase, which nonetheless provide impor-
tant insights in the chemistry of these gold compounds. Gold
compounds of the form RAuPR’3 and R3AuPR’3 (with R = methyl,
ethyl; R’ = methyl, ethyl, phenyl) generally decompose into cou-
pled R-R species, elemental gold, and the phosphine ligand.5–8
The decomposition pathway usually starts with the elimination of
two neighbouring alkyl groups, resulting in the formation of R-
R and RAuPR’3 species. It was found that adding the phosphine
ligand to the liquid results in retardation of the decomposition,
indicating that for liquids the rate-limiting step in the decompo-
sition of RAuPR’3 molecules is the loss of the phosphine ligand.
Davidson et al. reported laser induced CVD of gold tracks using
MeAuPMe3, MeAuPEt3, and EtAuPEt3 using an argon ion laser at
257 nm.9 The elemental composition and inclusion of precursor
ligands on the surface was studied using laser ionization micro-
probe analysis. They observed the presence of chemisorbed PMe3
species on the gold surface, which remained present on the sur-
face for prolonged periods of time under high vacuum conditions.
They inferred that the Au-Me surface species were less stable com-
pared to the Au-PMe3 surface species. In addition they found indi-
cations for the non-dissociative adsorption of MeAuPMe3 on the
gold surface. These observations are interesting for elucidating
the reaction mechanism of Me3AuPMe3 and MeAuPMe3 based
processes on gold surfaces during gold deposition.
The origin of the precursor decomposition on a gold surface
and its temperature dependence will be investigated in this work,
understanding this behaviour is vital for the implementation of
this process as it can have a large effect on the steady growth
behaviour of the process. In-situ characterization techniques will
be used in this paper to provide more insight into the reaction
mechanism of the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma gold ALD process.
This will be done for the steady growth regime on a Au surface. In
addition, we shed light on the surface species on which nucleation
on an oxide surface can occur. Finally, we will compare the use
of different co-reactants in the PE-ALD process and report on the
difference in properties of the deposited films.
2 Experimental Section
A home-built pump type ALD reactor, with a base pressure of
2x10-6 mbar, is used to carry out all atomic layer depositions,
unless stated otherwise.3 The Me3AuPMe3 precursor (≥95% pu-
rity) is synthesised via the method used by Griffiths et al.1 The
(CD3)3Au(PMe3) precursor (≥95% purity, and >99% deutera-
tion) is synthesised as described in the paper of Shaw and To-
bias.10 The purity of the precursor liquids is verified by NMR mea-
surements (see Supporting Information). The precursor liquids
are kept in glass containers, heated to 50◦C and the delivery lines
are heated to 55◦C. Argon is used as a carrier gas for the precur-
sors during all depositions. The flow of the carrier gas is adjusted
to reach a pressure of 6x10-3 mbar, when pulsing the precursor
in the chamber. The precursor exposures during the atomic layer
depositions are carried out by injecting the Me3AuPMe3 vapour
after closing the gate valve between the turbomolecular pump
and the reactor chamber. By varying the injection time, the pres-
sure during the pulse varied between 6x10-3 mbar and 5 mbar.
H2 plasma (20% H2 in argon) is used as the reactant for all de-
positions. The H2 gas is introduced through the plasma column
mounted on top of the chamber and the flow of H2 gas is limited
by a needle valve to obtain a chamber pressure of 6x10-3 mbar
for all depositions. A 13,56 MHz RF generator (Advanced En-
ergy, Model CESAR 136) and a matching network are used to
generate an inductively coupled plasma in the plasma column.
For all experiments a plasma power of 200 W is used and the
impedance matching parameters are adjusted to minimise the re-
flected power. The substrates used are pieces of p-type silicon
(100) with native silicon oxide or 10 nm sputtered Au films on p-
type silicon (100). The samples are mounted directly on a heated
copper block. The temperature of the copper block is adjusted
with a PID controller. The chamber walls are heated to 90◦C for
all experiments unless stated otherwise.
In this work films deposited using a home-built pump type reac-
tor are compared to films deposited using a commercial flow-type
reactor. The major differences between both reactor-types are the
used operating pressures and how the purge step between pre-
cursor and co-reactant exposures is implemented. Typical oper-
ation pressures of a flow-type reactor are of the order of 1 mbar,
while a pump-type reactor can reach these pressures during an
exposure it usually needs to have a base pressure on the order of
10-6 mbar to avoid CVD side reactions. In pump-type reactors the
purge step is achieved by lowering the pressure in the chamber to
the base pressure which removes the gas-phase molecules in the
reactor chamber, while a flow-type reactor uses an inert gas to
flush/purge the gas-phase molecules from the reactor chamber.
To study the ALD reaction mechanism, in-situ infrared spec-
troscopy, in-vacuo X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), mass
spectrometry. The infrared measurements are carried out with a
Vertex 70V from Bruker and a medium band mercury cadmium
telluride (MCT) detector cooled with liquid nitrogen. The in-
frared measurements can be performed in two different geome-
tries, either in reflection or in transmission. For the Reflection
Absorption Infra-Red Spectroscopy mode (RAIRS), a thick gold
seed layer of 60 nm is used to avoid nucleation effects and to
ensure proper reflection of the IR beam.11 In-vacuo XPS measure-
ments were performed with a Thermo Scientific Theta Probe XPS
instrument on an ALD-XPS cluster.12 Using this cluster it is possi-
ble to perform through-vacuum transfer of samples from the ALD
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chamber (10-7 mbar) to the XPS analysis chamber (10-10 mbar)
in less than 60 seconds. In-situ mass spectrometry experiments
are carried out using a Hiden HPR-30 mass spectrometer, 70 eV
electron impact ionisation and a quadrupole mass filter combined
with a Faraday detector. The reactor is loaded with ∼2 grams of
alumina powder with a diameter of 1µm, providing an estimated
surface area of 3m2. The tube between the ALD chamber has a
length of 1 m and a width of 4 cm and is heated to 90◦C to avoid
cold spots. The connection between the ALD chamber and fine
valve has a diameter of 10 cm (the fine valve is located between
the chamber and the turbomolecular pump). The pressure in the
QMS chamber during the experiments was ∼10-7 mbar. The re-
actor and powder are pretreated with 100 Au ALD cycles before
performing the QMS measurements.
Several ex-situ measurement techniques are used to determine
the physical properties of the deposited Au films. Thickness de-
termination via X-ray reflectivity (XRR) measurements is done on
a diffractometer (Bruker D8) equipped with a copper source (Cu
Kα radiation) and a scintillator point detector. However, because
the Au ALD films are generally too rough for accurate thickness
determination with XRR, X-ray fluorescence (XRF) measurements
are used to determine an equivalent film thickness based on a
calibration curve of sputtered gold films. XRF measurements are
performed using a Mo X-ray source and an XFlash 5010 silicon
drift detector, respectively placed at an angle of 45◦ and 52◦ with
the sample surface. An integration time of 200 s is used to ac-
quire the fluorescence spectra. Ex-situ XPS is used to determine
the chemical composition and binding energy of the deposited
films. The XPS measurements are carried out in the same tool
that is used for in-vacuo XPS. The X-rays are generated using a
monochromatic Al source (Al Kα). To etch the surface of the de-
posited films an Ar+ ion gun is used at an acceleration voltage of
3 keV and a current of 2 µA.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Precursor saturation and decomposition
The saturation behaviour of the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma ALD
process was demonstrated in the previous work.3 It is important
to consider the precursor supply during the saturation experi-
ments as the precursor dose in the chamber will be dependent
on the vapour content in the precursor container, which is carried
to the ALD reactor in a flow of Argon. The amount of vapour
in the container and thus the partial pressure of the precursor
during the exposure depends on the container temperature, the
exact pulse and purge sequence and the amount of liquid precur-
sor in the container. As long as the precursor dose is sufficient to
achieve saturation in the ALD process, these variations will not
have impact on the ALD growth per cycle. On the other hand, a
too limited buildup of vapour in the container may also invoke an
apparent saturated growth behaviour. To rule out the latter, ad-
ditional ALD saturation experiments were performed at different
substrate temperatures for which two precursor containers were
used simultaneously during the precursor exposures. The ob-
tained GPC’s of these experiments (red diamonds) and the previ-
ously reported GPC of the ALD process (black squares) are shown
Fig. 1 Decomposition of the Me3AuPMe3 molecule (black dots) as a
function of substrate temperature and the reported GPC for the gold
PEALD process using 1 precursor container (black squares) and 2 pre-
cursor containers simultaneously (red diamonds). The decomposition ex-
periments were performed on gold seed layers, using 20 second precursor
exposures.
in Figure,1 as a function of substrate temperature. At 50◦C and
90◦C the GPC showed no increase with respect to the expected
GPC of the ALD process, verifying the previously reported satu-
rating behaviour of the ALD process. However, at 120◦C the GPC
was doubled when two precursor containers were used, indicat-
ing that at this substrate temperature the ALD process is domi-
nated by decomposition and that its growth is governed by the
precursor supply.
The observed saturating behaviour of the ALD process requires
that the surface will get covered by the precursor ligands during
the Me3AuPMe3 exposure, preventing further precursor adsorp-
tion. However, as we reported previously, this process exhibits a
minor decomposition component on gold substrates, which we
attributed to slow decomposition of the surface ligands.3 The
double precursor container experiments indicate that between a
substrate temperature of 90◦C and 120◦C this minor decompo-
sition component increases in magnitude and heavily influences
the growth behaviour at 120◦C. Additional experiments were per-
formed to investigate the onset temperature and evolution of this
precursor behaviour. This was done by exposing gold seed lay-
ers to the Me3AuPMe3 vapour only (without co-reactant) at tem-
peratures spanning the entire ALD temperature window (50◦C-
120◦C). While these experiments are not real ALD processes, the
observed increase in gold thickness was divided by the number
of used precursor exposures and expressed as GPC as a function
of substrate temperature in Figure 1 (black dots). The decompo-
sition curve shows that there are two regions with a threshold
substrate temperature at 100◦C. Below the threshold the decom-
position is limited to the previously reported value of 0,005 nm
per cycle and above a substrate temperature of 100◦C the decom-
position component increases with the substrate temperature. At
120◦C the decomposition component becomes larger than the ex-
pected GPC of the ALD process with a large spread on the ob-
tained GPC, most likely due to differences in precursor supply.
The observed Au decomposition curve indicates that the previ-
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ously reported upper limit of the ALD temperature window needs
to be lowered from 120◦C to 100◦C.
No precursor decomposition is observed on SiO2 substrates for
temperatures below 120◦C. This suggests that the observed de-
composition on a gold substrate is not due to thermal decompo-
sition of the precursor itself, but depends on how the precursor
and its ligands interact with the gold surface. Therefore, the sur-
face species need to be identified and their stability on the surface
investigated.
3.2 Surface species
Using in-situ Reflection Absorption Infrared Spectroscopy
(RAIRS) it is possible to determine which surface groups are
present after each precursor or reactant exposure. To this end, we
employed in-situ RAIRS measurements on a sputtered gold seed
layer (60 nm), at a substrate temperature of 90◦C. In addition
to the use of the regular precursor molecule (Me3AuPMe3) we
also performed experiments using a partially deuterated molecule
in which the methyl groups attached to the gold atom were re-
placed by deuterated methyl groups ((CD3)3Au(PMe3)), where
the PMe3 ligand remained unaltered. The spectra measured af-
ter each exposure in the ALD cycle were subtracted from each
other to obtain differences in absorption that are related to the
addition/removal of surface species after each exposure and the
average of 10 spectra was taken to improve the signal to noise
ratio. The obtained difference spectra for both precursor variants
are displayed in Figure 2. After the precursor exposure, peaks ap-
pear for the vibration modes of methyl and trimethylphosphine
(TMP, PMe3) surface groups, originating from the precursor lig-
ands. Zooms of the CH-stretching, CD-stretching, and finger-
print regions after a precursor exposure are displayed in Fig-
ure 2 a-c, assignment of the peaks can be found in Table 1. The
C-H stretching region (Figure 2a) has the same four peaks (1-
4) for both gold precursor variants. For the deuterated precur-
sor ((CD3)3Au(PMe3)) it is expected that these peaks originate
exclusively from the TMP ligand, while for the regular precur-
sor (Me3AuPMe3) contributions from both the TMP and methyl
ligands are expected. The similarity between both spectra indi-
cates that these peaks mainly originate from the TMP ligand. It is
hence difficult to uniquely distinguish between the C-H stretch-
ing modes of the TMP ligand and the methyl groups, in turn
motivating the use of the partially deuterated molecule. The C-
D stretching region (Figure 2b) shows a clear contribution from
C-D species (5 and 6) for the deuterated precursor, indicating
that Au-CD3 species are present on the gold surface after the pre-
cursor exposure. The zoom of the fingerprint region is shown
in Figure 2c. The methyl deformation and rocking modes (7,
8, 10) originate from the TMP ligand and in combination with
the PC3 stretching mode (11) give a good indication that the
TMP ligands remain intact. Remarkable is the lack of vibration
modes between 1250 cm-1and 1150 cm-1 where methyl defor-
mation modes of Au-(CH3)3 species are expected. On the other
hand, there is a feature present in the spectrum of the regular pre-
cursor at 1100 cm-1(9), which might originate from single methyl
species bound to a gold atom.13 This feature disappears for the






6 2110 and 2086 νs(CD3)-Au
7 1422 δ as(CH3)-[P]
8 1285 and 1301 δ s(CH3)-[P]
9 1100 δ as(CH3)-[Au]
9’ 778 δ as(CD3)-[Au]
10 954 ρ(PCH3)
11 667 νs(PC3)
Table 1 Position and assigned vibration modes of the observed features
in the FTIR difference spectra displayed in Figure 2. The assignment of
these peaks is based on a reference IR spectrum for the Me3AuPMe3
molecule and for the PMe3 ligand.13–15 (ν stretching, δ deformation, ρ
rocking, as = asymmetric, s = symmetric)
deuterated precursor and a new feature appears at a lower posi-
tion (9’) most likely from deuterated methyl species bound to the
gold surface.
The symmetrical difference spectra for the precursor and re-
actant exposure indicate that the H2 plasma exposure is able to
remove all of the surface groups that are added during the precur-
sor exposures. It is possible that Au-H surface species are formed
during the H2 plasma exposure, for which vibration modes are
expected around 2230-2170 cm-1 and 1642 cm-1.16 However, no
absorption is visible in those regions after a H2 plasma exposure,
indicating that any formed Au-H species remain below the de-
tection limit of our setup. Furthermore, it is unlikely that a sig-
nificant amount of Au-H species would be stable for prolonged
periods of time on a large gold surface and at temperatures above
−148◦C.17,18
To verify that the H2 plasma is able to remove the CH3 and
PMe3 groups from the surface an in-vacuo XPS experiment was
performed on a gold seed layer. The used sample was a silicon
oxide substrate, on which a thick gold layer was sputtered. Be-
fore performing the in-vacuo experiment the sample was coated
with 300 gold ALD cycles at a substrate temperature of 90◦C. This
was done to eliminate the measurement of an XPS signal from the
underlying sputtered gold layer. After the ALD deposition was
finished, ending with a H2 plasma, the sample was transferred
within 1 minute from the ALD chamber to the XPS analysis cham-
ber without breaking vacuum. The measured P2p, C1s, and Au4f
peaks are show in Figure 3. The Au4f peaks show that the gold
is present in one oxidation state. The Au4f 5/2 peak was set to
84,0 eV and used to calibrate the spectra. It is clear that no P2p
or C1s signals were detected on the sample after the H2 plasma
pulse, indicating that the CH3 and PMe3 groups are removed from
the surface by the H2 plasma, corroborating the RAIRS measure-
ments.
In-vacuo XPS measurements were also performed after the pre-
cursor exposure and this was done at four substrate temperatures:
50◦C, 90◦C, 120◦C, and 140◦C. The obtained Au4f, P2p, and C1s
peaks of these experiments are displayed in Figure 4. It is clear
4 | 1–13Journal Name, [year], [vol.],














































































Fig. 2 Difference spectra for the Me3AuPMe3-H2 plasma and (CD3)3Au(PMe3)-H2 plasma ALD processes. Thick sputtered gold layers (60 nm)
were used as substrates and depositions were performed at a substrate temperature of 90◦C. The regions marked by a), b), and c) are zooms of the
CH-stretching, CD-stretching, and fingerprint regions, respectively, after a precursor exposure. Assignments for the marked peaks can be found in
Table 1.
Fig. 3 P2p, C1s, Au4f peaks measured by XPS on a gold seed layer
after performing a gold ALD process ending with a H2 plasma exposure.
The deposition was performed at a substrate temperature of 90◦C. After
ending the ALD process the sample was transferred within 1 minute
from the ALD chamber to the XPS analysis chamber without breaking
vacuum.
Fig. 4 P2p, C1s, Au4f peaks measured by XPS on a gold seed layer
after performing a gold ALD process ending with a precursor exposure.
Depositions were performed at a substrate temperature of 50◦C, 90◦C,
120◦C, and 140◦C. After ending the ALD process the samples were trans-
ferred as quickly as possible from the ALD chamber to the XPS analysis
chamber without breaking vacuum.
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Substrate Au4f C1s P2p C/P
Temp. (atom %) (atom %) (atom %)
a) 50◦C 86±1 10±1 4±1 2,5
90◦C 88±1 9±1 3±1 3
120◦C 87±1 10±1 3±1 3,3
120◦C 89±1 8±1 3±1 2,7
140◦C 91±1 7±1 2±1 3,5
b) 50◦C 84±1 12±1 4±1 3
90◦C 83±1 14±1 3±1 4,7
120◦C 85±1 12±1 3±1 4,3
140◦C 84±1 13±1 3±1 4,3
Table 2 XPS determined atomic concentrations of Au, C, P, and the
C/P ratio of Me3AuPMe3 exposures on a gold seed layer at different
temperatures. The samples were transferred from the ALD chamber
to the XPS analysis chamber without breaking vacuum. a) Samples
transferred immediately after the final precursor exposure. b) Samples
transferred 18 hours after the final precursor exposure.
that in all cases the Au surface remains in a metallic state and
that there is carbon and phosphorous present from the CH3 and
TMP precursor ligands. The atomic concentrations and C/P ra-
tios of these samples and of samples that were transferred after
an 18 hour waiting period are displayed in Table 2a and Table 2b,
respectively. The latter samples remained on the heated copper
block for the entire waiting period. The C/P ratio yields informa-
tion about the ratio of CH3 to TMP species that are present on
the surface. For the samples that were transferred immediately
there is an increase in the atomic concentration of the Au4f peak
with increasing temperature, which indicates that the amount of
C and P on the surface is lower at higher temperatures. A C/P
ratio of 6 would indicate that all of the precursor ligands remain
on the surface, while lower values indicate the partial removal
of the [Au]-CH3 species from the surface with a value of 3 in-
dicating that only the TMP ligand remains on the surface. The
C/P ratios fluctuate between 2,5 and 3,5 which is in agreement
with the presence of TMP groups on the surface and only a minor-
ity component of CH3 species, which are contributed by the gold
centre. The amount of phosphorous present on the surface is the
largest at 50◦C and at the other temperatures there is roughly a
quarter to a half less phosphorous present. The amount of phos-
phorous is directly linked to the amount of TMP on the surface
and this result suggests that TMP is less stable on the gold sur-
face with increasing substrate temperature, which is supported
by surface science literature, based on temperature programmed
desorption (TPD) experiments of dimethylphenylphosphine from
Au(111) surfaces.19 The TPD experiments indicated the onset of
desorption of chemisorbed dimethylphenylphosphine at a sub-
strate temperature of 60◦C with the peak of desorption above a
substrate temperature of 170◦C. For the samples that were trans-
ferred after an 18 hour waiting period (Table 2b), no significant
change in the P2p atomic concentration is observed, but an in-
crease in the carbon signal is present for all of them. The phos-
phorous signal indicates that at least a fraction of the TMP ligands
remains on the surface. Adventitious carbon contaminating the
surface can explain the increase in the carbon signal.
3.2.1 Stability of surface species
Reports in literature indicate that phosphorous based molecules
can form strong bonds with a gold surface,19–24 in line with the
in-situ RAIRS and in-vacuo XPS measurements, confirming the
presence of TMP groups on the gold surface after the precursor
exposure. The in-situ RAIRS data also revealed the presence of
CH3 groups on the gold surface. However, the C/P ratios de-
termined from the in-vacuo XPS measurements indicate that the
CH3 species are removed from the surface and over time mainly
the TMP ligands remain. It needs to be noted that the measure-
ment time of both methods differs significantly. Each IR measure-
ment is completed within 2 minutes after the precursor exposure,
while each in-vacuo XPS experiment lasted for several hours. To
bridge this gap, we performed several RAIRS measurements over
the course of an hour after a precursor exposure. This was done
at a substrate temperature of 90◦C and 120◦C. The obtained re-
sults can be seen in Figure 5. The normalized intensity of the
main TMP rocking mode (954 cm-1) is plotted as a function of
time after precursor exposure in Figure 5a. The intensity decays
over time for both temperatures and this decay occurs faster at
120◦C than at 90◦C, suggesting that these groups are less sta-
ble at higher substrate temperatures. Figure 5b shows the 1250-
900 cm-1 region of the first two spectra that were obtained during
these experiments at 90◦C and 120◦C. A first thing to note is that
the initial spectrum obtained at 90◦C shows the [Au]-Me mode at
1100 cm-1, while the spectrum obtained at 120◦C does not, indi-
cating that the [Au]-Me groups are less stable at higher substrate
temperatures. The second spectrum obtained at 90◦C shows that
the [Au]-Me vibration mode has decreased to the noise level, indi-
cating that the CH3 groups quickly desorb from the surface, which
is in agreement with the observed in-vacuo XPS results.
3.3 Reaction by-products
While the in-situ RAIRS and in-vacuo XPS data yield informa-
tion about the surface groups that are present after each ex-
posure, they do not provide information about the reaction by-
products that are being formed during the process. In order to
study the formed by-products we used in-situ quadrupole mass-
spectrometry (QMS) during the ALD process. Mass-to-charge ra-
tios for methyl, methane, ethane, PHx, PMex, and HyPMex (x, y =
1-3) were followed. This was done during five ALD cycles, each
exposure lasted for 15 seconds with a 15 seconds pump steps be-
tween exposures. Three precursor exposures were given before
performing the ALD cycles to saturate the surface and after the
ALD cycles three H2 plasma exposures were given. The obtained
data for mass to charge ratios 15 (CH3) and 16 (CH4) as a func-
tion of time is displayed in Figure 6. The signal for the other mass
to charge ratios did not exceed the noise level.
The signal for mass 15 is part of the cracking pattern for a
pure methane gas. In this case the signals of masses 15 and 16
coincide with the expected ratio for a methane cracking pattern.
This indicates that CH4 groups are formed during the H2 plasma
exposures. While this accounts for the removal of the methyl
groups from the surface, it does not reveal how the phosphorous
of the PMe3 ligands is removed from the surface as the signals
6 | 1–13Journal Name, [year], [vol.],














































































Fig. 5 RAIRS data for a precursor exposure on a thick sputtered gold layer
at a substrate temperature of 90◦C and 120◦C. a) Normalized intensity of
the main TMP rocking mode at 954 cm-1as a function of the elapsed time
after a precursor exposure. The dotted line represents the normalized
intensity at 120◦C after 2 hours and 30 minutes. b) fingerprint region,
covering the δas(CH3)-[Au] deformation mode (grey box, 1100 cm-1)
and the main TMP rocking mode. The shown spectra are recorded 30
seconds after the precursor exposure and 6 minutes and 30 seconds after
the precursor exposure.
Fig. 6 Mass spectrometry measurements for mass to charge ratios 15
(CH3) and 16 (CH4) during a Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma process. The
data shows 3 precursor pulses, followed by 5 ALD cycles and ending with
an additional 3 H2 plasma pulses. The deposition was carried out using
a substrate temperature of 90◦C.
for the phosphine and (tri,di)methylphosphine related masses did
not exceed the noise level during the exposure. It is possible that
they reacted with the side walls of the flexible tube that connects
the chamber to the QMS detector and did not reach the QMS
detector.
The QMS data also reveal that a minor fraction of CH4 is
formed during the precursor exposure and the ratio of the sig-
nals for masses 15 and 16 coincides with the expected ratio for
a pure CH4 gas. This indicates that the observed signal origi-
nates from CH4 groups instead of CH3 radicals. Otherwise, the
signal for mass 15 can be expected to be much larger than the
signal for mass 16. There are a few possible explanations for
the formation of CH4: CH3 ligands on the surface are able to
react with hydrogen, either present on the surface or impinging
on the surface from residual molecular hydrogen in the chamber.
Another possibility is that CH3 radicals desorb from the surface
and pick up a hydrogen atom when colliding with the walls/inlet
of the chamber/QMS inlet or residual hydrogen in the chamber.
The latter case is less likely as it can be expected that this would
lead to a larger signal for CH3 species, compared to that of CH4.
A final possibility is that CH3 ligands abstract a hydrogen atom
from neighbouring CH3 ligands, as is the case in the thermal
MeCpPtMe3 - O2 ALD process.25 It has been observed that Au+
and Au+2 cations are able to dehydrogenate methane to CH2 and
for the Au+2 cations the adsorption of multiple methane molecules
leads to the formation of ethylene.26–30 However, larger gold par-
ticles are not able to cleave more than one C-H bond of methane
and for particles that contain more than 15 Au atoms even the
adsorption of methane is not observed.31
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Interestingly, there is no ethane detected during the precursor
exposure, while its formation is to be expected from the decom-
position literature of similar liquid gold compounds. The first step
in the reduction of Au(III) compounds to Au(0) occurs by alkyl-
coupling, causing the removal of two of the CH3 groups, forming
ethane, and reducing the gold atom from a +3 to a +1 oxidation
state.6–8 This is also seen when adsorbing alkyl-halide molecules
on gold surfaces with the onset of ethane desorption at −33◦C
from Au(111) planes and at 27◦C from Au(100) planes.32,33
However, when co-adsorbing CH3-I with trimethylphosphine on
a Au(100) surface the formation of ethane does not occur and
instead the CH3 species desorb as CH3-radicals above a sub-
strate temperature of 100◦C.33 The removal of CH3 groups from
Au(111) planes can thus occur below 0◦C,32,33 which in our case
would mean that the CH3 groups that are adsorbed during the
precursor exposure will quickly be removed from the gold sur-
face. And, as no ethane is detected in the QMS, it is likely that
the co-adsorption of trimethylphosphine on Au(111) planes has a
similar effect as the co-adsorption on Au(100) planes, preventing
the coupling of the alkyl groups on the surface.
3.4 Reaction scheme
Based on the in-situ RAIRS, in-vacuo XPS, and in-situ QMS data it
is possible to propose a reaction mechanism for the Me3AuPMe3 -
H2 plasma ALD process under steady growth conditions. This re-
action scheme is depicted in Figure 7 for three different tempera-
ture regimes: T <100◦C, 100◦C <T <120◦C, and T >120◦C with
the main reaction scheme given by the first temperature regime,
the other temperature regimes extend on it to include additional
effects that cause the precursor decomposition on a gold surface
(see Figure 1).
The first step in the ALD process will be to expose this surface
to the Me3AuPMe3 molecules, which will physisorb on the sur-
face (step a). After physisorption, the precursor molecules can
undergo reactions with the surface and chemisorb. Based on how
similar gold molecules behave in a liquid the most likely path-
way for chemisorption on the gold surface is by breaking the Au-
P bond (step b).7,8 The in-situ RAIRS measurements (Figure 2)
show that both CH3 and PMe3 ligands remain on the gold surface
after chemisorption. The surface coverage with CH3 and PMe3
ligands will prevent further adsorption of Me3AuPMe3 molecules
and cause self-limiting behaviour during the Me3AuPMe3 expo-
sure. During the chemisorption step the CH3 species start to
desorb from the surface, most likely in the form of CH4, as ev-
idenced by the QMS data (step c). Most likely the CH3 ligands
react with residual hydrogen in the chamber or atomic hydrogen
that is present on the surface to form CH4. It is also possible that
the CH3 groups abstract a hydrogen atom from a neighbouring
CH3 group to form CH4 and leave a CH2 group on the surface.
However, it is expected that this effect only occurs for very small
gold particles (less than 15 Au atoms).31
The C/P ratio obtained from the in-vacuo XPS data shows that
this desorption of CH3 groups occurs at all substrate tempera-
tures. Based on the results from Paul and Bent this is expected
for Au(111) planes at the used substrate temperatures, while on
Fig. 7 Schematic drawing of the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma ALD process
for different substrate temperatures. (TMP = PMe3, each dangling bar
(-) represents a CH3 group) a) Physisorption of the precursor on a clean
gold surface. b) Initial chemisorption on the surface. c) Desorption of
CH4 and TMP species. d) Final surface state after pumping. e) Removal
of remaining surface groups by H2 plasma.
Au(100) planes this should only occur above a substrate temper-
ature of 100◦C.33 The in-situ RAIRS experiments (Figure 5b) in-
dicate that at 90◦C there are still CH3 groups present after several
minutes, while they are undetectable at 120◦C, showing that the
removal of CH3 species occurs faster at higher temperatures.
The RAIRS and XPS data show that the TMP ligand is rather
stable on the gold surface. There are reports of the behaviour
of the TMP ligand on a gold surface in literature. Jewell et
al. reported that annealing one monolayer of adsorbed TMP on
a Au(111) surface to 77◦C results in a coverage of 88 % of a
monolayer.23 Temperature programmed desorption experiments
of dimethylphenylphosphine on Au(111) indicate an onset of des-
orption around 77◦C, although the maximum of the desorption
peak is located above 177◦C.19 In addition, it is expected that
in the class of alkylphosphine molecules swapping the phenyl
groups with a CH3 group results in a stronger Au-P bond,22
which would indicate a higher desorption temperature for TMP
compared to dimethylphenylphosphine, meaning that the TMP
groups remain stable for a longer period of time at substrate tem-
peratures below 100◦C. This is also corroborated by the in-situ
RAIRS experiments (Figure 5a), showing that while at 90◦C the
TMP groups are being removed from the surface they remain sta-
ble for a rather long time period.
As mentioned in step b of the ALD cycle, it is likely that the
chemisorption step involves breaking the Au-P bond, leaving TMP
and CH3 groups on the surface. The stability of these groups
has an influence on the observed precursor decomposition be-
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haviour (see Figure 1). If these surface species are unstable on
the gold surface they will desorb over time and in doing so create
additional physisorption sites for precursor molecules, leading to
precursor decomposition. Based on the decomposition curve of
Figure 1 there are three regions that can be distinguished: T =
50-100◦C, T = 100-120◦C, and T >120◦C, the stability of the
surface species for each temperature region is depicted in step c.
Below 100◦C only a minor decomposition component is ob-
served and based on the discussion of the RAIRS and XPS data it
seems likely that the main desorption component originates from
the CH3 ligands (most likely in the form of CH4), or at least on
the timescale of a single ALD cycle. In addition the coverage of
TMP on a gold surface can be expected to be not more than 88 %
of a monolayer, which can already account for the most part of
the observed decomposition component at this temperature.
For substrate temperatures between 100◦C and 120◦C the de-
composition increases with temperature, surpassing the expected
GPC of the ALD process at 120◦C. Based on the above discussion,
this increase in decomposition as a function of substrate temper-
ature indicates that both CH3 and TMP are able to desorb in rea-
sonable amounts from the surface within the timescale used for
ALD, providing additional adsorption sites for the precursor dur-
ing the next exposure.
The large and uncontrolled decomposition at substrates tem-
perature above 120◦C indicates that the desorption of CH3 and
TMP is able to occur fast enough during the precursor exposure in
such a way that during ALD the GPC exceeds the value of 0,03 nm
per cycle, which is obtained for saturated reactions below 100◦C.
The result is that during exposure additional adsorption sites are
created for the precursor, which leads to additional deposition of
gold on the surface and uncontrolled growth rates at high tem-
peratures. In addition, above 120◦C thermal decomposition is
expected to occur.1
Based on the C/P ratio of 3 determined from the XPS experi-
ments all CH3 groups will be removed from the surface after the
precursor exposure when sufficient time is given and the surface
will be covered by a varying amount of TMP molecules, depen-
dant on the substrate temperature (step d). This coverage will
determine the amount of adsorption sites for precursor molecules
when the surface is again exposed to the precursor, which can
explain the observed precursor decomposition curve.
After the precursor exposure the surface is exposed to a H2
plasma (step e). The plasma removes the contaminating PMe3
and remaining CH3 groups from the surface, evidenced by the
RAIRS and XPS measurements. Insufficiently long plasma expo-
sures result in the incomplete removal of the precursor ligands,
indicated by ex-situ XPS measurements on gold films deposited
with short plasma exposures, see Supporting Information. This
means that after too short of a plasma exposure a part of the pre-
cursor adsorption sites are blocked by remaining precursor lig-
ands, which results in a lower GPC for the ALD process. Based on
the QMS data the CH3 species are liberated and converted to CH4.
It is unclear in exactly what form the phosphorous is removed
from the surface, as no phosphorous containing species were de-
tected in the QMS measurements. However, it is likely that it
is removed as methylphosphine or phosphine species (PHxMey,
x,y=0-3). The end result is expected to be a clean gold surface,
because there was no direct evidence of atomic hydrogen on the
gold surface. Although it cannot be excluded that a small concen-
tration of atomic hydrogen remains on the surface, aiding with
the removal of the CH3 species as CH4 in step c of the reaction.
After the plasma exposure the ALD cycle can start over on this
clean gold surface.
3.5 Nucleation on SiO2
Precursor decomposition happens on a gold surface; however, it
does not on a silicon oxide surface. Using a co-reactant it is pos-
sible to deposit gold on an oxide surface, indicating that the pre-
cursor is present on the surface after an exposure. This raises the
question whether the precursor is physisorbed or chemisorbed on
the surface and what are the possible nucleation sites on the sur-
face. The adsorption of Me3AuPMe3 on high surface area silica at
100◦C was studied previously by Pallister and Barry using solid-
state NMR spectroscopy measurements.34 They found that after
the Me3AuPMe3 exposure several surface species were present,
including AuPMe3, reduced gold phosphine, methylated phos-
phoxides, and graphitic carbon. The precursor preferentially re-
acts with lone silanol groups and an overall precursor coverage
of 10% of the surface is observed. Here, we will discuss in-situ
transmission FTIR experiments to provide additional data of the
nucleation sites of the Me3AuPMe3 precursor on a silicon oxide
surface.
To study the nucleation stage of the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma
ALD process, we performed in-situ transmission absorption in-
frared measurements on double polished silicon substrates, with
native oxide. IR measurements were performed during the first
40 ALD cycles of the process. An oxygen plasma pre-treatment
was used to remove carbon contamination from the substrate and
a substrate temperature of 90◦C was used during the deposition.
When the sample was mounted with the surface normal par-
allel to the incident IR beam there was no visible difference in
absorption that can be attributed to the ALD process, see Support-
ing Information. However, mounting the sample with the surface
normal at an angle of 75◦ with respect to the incident IR beam re-
sulted in noticeable absorption modes from the precursor ligands.
This angle lies close to the Brewster angle for silicon in the wave-
length region of 2,5 µm to 25 µm, i.e. 73.8◦ assuming a refractive
index of 3,44. The transmitted IR beam will therefore be partially
P-polarized, indicating that the vibration modes of the precursor
ligands are preferentially oriented out of plane. The difference
spectra for the first four ALD cycles are displayed in Figure 8.
After the first precursor exposure, there is absorption at
960 cm-1, originating from the PMe3 ligand of the precursor. This
indicates that chemisorption of the precursor occurs during the
first exposure. In addition, isolated Si-OH groups (at 3745 cm-1)
are consumed during the precursor exposure of the first three ALD
cycles.35
After the first H2 plasma there is a shift in absorption from
3745 cm-1 to 3680 cm-1. The vibration mode at 3680 cm-1 can
be linked to hydrogen bonded Si-OH groups.35 In addition, two
broad absorption features appear in the region of 2400 cm-1 to
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Fig. 8 Transmission difference spectra of the ALD process on a silicon
(native oxide) substrate. The substrate temperature was 90◦C during this
experiment. The angle between the surface normal of the substrate and
the incident beam was 75◦. A schematic representation of the geometry
is drawn above the image. The grey box on the left marks the OH
stretching region, which is multiplied by a factor of 4. The middle box
marks the Si-H stretching region and the box on the right marks the main
PMe3 deformation mode (at 960 cm-1).
1950 cm-1. Absorption due to the stretching mode of metal-
hydrogen bonds is expected to occur in this region. These two
features most likely originate from Si-H species that are formed
during the H2 plasma exposure.36 This suggests that the first H2
exposure is able to break some of the surface Si-O-Si bonds and
forms Si-OH and Si-H species.37 The following gold exposures
also consume a fraction of the Si-OH groups that are present, but
this effect stops after the fourth ALD cycle. This indicates that
these groups are mainly consumed during the initial nucleation
stage. After several cycles the obtained difference spectra start to
resemble the steady growth spectra that were recorded in RAIRS
mode on a gold seed layer (Figure 2 and see Supporting Informa-
tion). These results are in agreement with the results obtained
by Pallister and Barry, as they also observed that the Me3AuPMe3
has a preference for lone silanol groups as reactive sites on the
surface.34
3.6 Comparison of Me3AuPMe3-based PE-ALD processes
with different co-reactants
Currently, two Me3AuPMe3-based gold ALD processes have been
reported.1,3 Up till now we have only presented results for the H2
plasma process, neglecting the existing Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma -
H2O ALD process reported by Griffiths et al.1 However, it is note-
worthy that applying the 3-step process with O2 plasma and H2O
in our pump-type reactor did not result in the reproducible forma-
tion of metallic gold, but rather in the growth of an amorphous
gold containing film.
Fig. 9 XRD patterns of four ALD deposited gold films on silicon (na-
tive oxide), all depositions were performed at a substrate temperature of
120◦C. The Au(111) and Au(200) peaks are respectively marked at 38.3◦
and 44.5◦. 1) Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma process, performed in a pump-
type reactor (equivalent to 21 nm of sputtered gold). 2) Me3AuPMe3
- O2 plasma - H2 plasma process, performed in a pump-type reactor
(equivalent to 6 nm of sputtered gold). 3) a Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma
- H2O process, performed in a flow-type reactor (equivalent to 9 nm of
sputtered gold). 4) a Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma - H2O process, per-
formed in a pump-type reactor (equivalent to 10 nm of sputtered gold).
The displayed patterns were given an offset.
By swapping the H2O exposure in the three-step process by a
H2 plasma (Me3AuPMe3 - O2* - H2*) it was possible to deposit
metallic gold films. XRD patterns for the above mentioned de-
position processes (H2*, O2*-H2O, O2*-H2* in pump-type) are
shown in Figure 9, together with a reference of a sample grown
by the O2*-H2O process in a flow-type reactor. The patterns in-
dicate that the only process that does not yield crystalline gold
films is the Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma - H2O process performed in
a pump-type reactor, in contrast to the same process applied in
a flow-type reactor. The other films show diffraction peaks for
Au(111) and Au(200) planes, proving their crystalline nature.
XPS measurements were also performed on these samples, the
measured O1s, C1s, P2p, and Au4f peaks on the air-exposed sur-
face and after 100 seconds of argon sputtering are displayed in
Figure 10. For all samples there is adventitious carbon present
on the surface, but no carbon is present in the film itself. The
Au4f peaks are not in a pure metallic state for the Me3AuPMe3
- O2 plasma - H2O process in a pump-type reactor showing gold
in a Au(0) and Au(+1) oxidation state. After sputtering the Au4f
peaks are of a metallic nature, however it is most likely that the
Au(+1) species are reduced to Au(0) as a consequence of the
sputtering process and as such this cannot be taken as an indica-
tion that the underlying gold is in a metallic state, which would
otherwise conflict with the observed XRD pattern of this film (Fig-
ure 9). The gold in the other three samples is in a metallic state,
as deposited and after sputtering, which is in agreement with the
measured XRD patterns (Figure 9). On all samples there is a O1s
peak visible, which for the Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma - H2O flow-
type process and for the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma process has a
binding energy around 532,9 eV and most likely originates from
the silicon oxide of the substrate. For these two samples, there
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Fig. 10 XPS spectra of four gold films on silicon (native oxide) substrates for the air-exposed samples (top panels) and after removal of the top
surface by argon sputtering (bottom panels). 1) a Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma process, performed in a pump-type reactor (equivalent to 21 nm of
sputtered gold). 2) a Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma - H2 plasma process, performed in a pump-type reactor (equivalent to 6 nm of sputtered gold). 3) a
Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma - H2O process, performed in a flow-type reactor (equivalent to 9 nm of sputtered gold). 4) a Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma -
H2O process, performed in a pump-type reactor (equivalent to 10 nm of sputtered gold). The displayed spectra were given an offset.
is also no phosphorous present on the surface or after sputtering,
showing that these films consist of pure gold. For the other two
samples, there is a clear presence of phosphorous, both on the
surface and after sputtering. The P2p peaks have a binding en-
ergy between 133,5 eV and 134,6 eV, which is consistent with P-O
and P=O bonds, originating from phosphate groups.38,39 These
results show that pure gold films can be deposited in a flow-type
reactor using O2 plasma and H2O as co-reactants and in a pump-
type reactor when using H2 plasma. In a pump-type reactor, the
use of an O2 plasma results in the formation of a gold contain-
ing phosphate layer, and reducing the deposited layer to metallic
gold is not possible using H2O but can be achieved when using
H2 plasma as the second co-reactant. However, even the use of
H2 plasma is not able to easily remove the phosphate layer that is
formed during the O2 plasma exposure. It is possible that a differ-
ence in pressure for the used H2O exposure between both reac-
tor types leads to the incomplete removal of the phosphate layer,
with a maximum H2O partial pressure of 0,17 mbar in the flow-
type reactor. For this reason, the used pressure during the H2O
exposure was varied between 5x10-3 mbar and 5 mbar; however,
there was no difference in the gold-phosphate films that were
formed in these experiments. It is possible that hydrogenating
the phosphate layer to from phosphoric acid is followed by dehy-
drogenation in a pump-type reactor, instead of removing it from
the surface. Another, more likely, possibility is that differences in
the O2 plasma properties that are used during the process lead to
significantly different phosphate layers, making it more difficult
to remove from the surface with a water exposure in a pump-type
system.
Depositions using the Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma - H2O process
in our pump-type reactors always yielded amorphous gold con-
taining phosphate films, which is a clear difference compared to
the results obtained for this process in a flow-type reactor.
4 Conclusion
The reaction mechanism and ligand stability of the Me3AuPMe3
- H2 plasma process in the steady growth regime has been
investigated in a pump-type reactor. During the main reac-
tion mechanism, the PMe3 and CH3 ligands of the precur-
sor remain on the gold surface after chemisorption of the
Me3AuPMe3 molecules, causing self-saturating behaviour dur-
ing the precursor exposure. The ligands are removed by the H2
plasma exposure, resulting in the formation of CH4 and possibly
(tri,di)methylphosphine/phosphine groups.
A minor fraction of precursor decomposition occurs due to
the desorption of the ligands from the surface, as this effect
creates additional adsorption sites for the next precursor expo-
sure in a decomposition experiment. For substrate temperatures
above 100◦C the amount of precursor decomposition increases
with substrate temperature and at 120◦C the decomposition be-
comes larger than the GPC of the ALD process. At this tem-
perature the deposition occurs through CVD as there is no self-
limiting behaviour of the surface during the precursor exposure.
At all substrate temperatures the CH3 groups get removed from
the surface over time, most likely in the form of CH4. This oc-
curs faster at higher substrate temperatures. The desorption of
the PMe3 groups from the surface, which increases with temper-
ature, seems to be the main factor that determines the precursor
decomposition behaviour.
Importantly, precursor decomposition does not occur on a SiO2
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surface, hence another reaction mechanism must be responsible
for the nucleation of Au PE-ALD on this surface. Transmission
IR measurements on SiO2 substrates indicate that Si-OH surface
groups are consumed during the initial Me3AuPMe3 exposures,
which makes them the most likely candidates to act as nucleation
sites for the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma process. This observation is
in agreement with the results of Pallister and Barry of the adsorp-
tion of Me3AuPMe3 on high surface area silica powder.34
Finally, we used O2 plasma and H2O as co-reactants in our
pump-type ALD systems and compared the obtained film to a
metallic and chemically pure gold film that was deposited in a
commercial flow-type reactor, using the Me3AuPMe3 - O2 plasma
- H2O gold ALD process.1 Instead of a metallic gold film we ob-
tained amorphous gold-containing phosphate films, as verified by
XPS and XRD measurements. Swapping the H2O exposure step
with a H2 plasma resulted in the formation of metallic gold films,
showing that a stronger reducing co-reactant is required in pump-
type systems. However, the use of a H2 plasma in the process
was not sufficient to completely remove the phosphate layer that
is formed during the O2 plasma step. This indicates that, once
formed, it is difficult to remove the phosphate layer in a pump-
type ALD system, where the Me3AuPMe3 - H2 plasma two step
process is the preferred process for obtaining high quality gold
films.
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